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L et's be honest. You don't have time for a relationship. You're young, you're hot, you're raging with hormones, and you just \\ant some sex. What bet-ter\\ ay to solve those desires than by finding a one-night stand? I orfer it 
as an option. After all, it is mv job as your campus sex-pert to educate. So I, along 
\\ ith a few of my friends, compiled a fe\\ theories that are sure to give even the 
loneliest sonY' bastard a chance. 
THE "GET PSYCHED UP" THEORY 
It is very important that you surround 
your elf with people who bring out 
your innerslut. We are talking ho-tastic, 
shit-talkin', ass-grabbin', crazy mother-
hehaws who will support you all night 
long. And while you are at it. .. chal-
lenge each other. Give each other goals. 
Goals are good. Goals equal motivation. 
Motivation equals results. And nothing 
motivates more than money. It's easier 
to make yourself approach omeone 
when money is at stake. So make a bet 
with a friend along these lines: A) "If I 
don't score tonight, I'll pay you 20," or 
B) "If I DO core tonight, you'll pay me 
$20." The choice is your . You can 
either wake up the next morning satis-
fied and $20 richer, or you can find 
yourself alone and poor. And let' face 
it, isn't that getting old? 
THE "DRESS FOR SEX-CESS" THEORY 
Whether it be an interview, test or first 
date, people are always telling us to 
dre s for succes . Are human that vain, 
that superficial to deem someone wor-
thy only on the basis on hi or her 
attire? The answer: Hell yes. And this 
concept has never been more apparent 
than when you are trying to land a one-
night stand. I mean, how many times 
did I get passed up in my classy Ann 
Taylor sweater set for that blonde, 
Gadzooks-wearing bitch with the tits up 
to her chin? It took numerous nights of 
coming home orgasm-free to realize 
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that in this game - if you can't beat 
'em, join 'em! Girls, ditch the turtle-
necks, the relaxed-fits, the inhibitions ... 
and slut it up! Guys, bust out those 
pants that are just tight enough to 
accent your special package ... when we 
say size doesn't matter, we're lying. Put 
the goods on the shelf and you might 
get yourself a deal. 
THE "lONG ISLAND ICED TEA" THEORY 
Now, I am no econ major, but I can 
tell you that if you use this theory, your 
net gain will lake you to financial bliss. 
You see, the task at hand is to get laid 
as quickly as possible. So instead of 
going with beer, spend the extra $2 and 
upgrade your drink (and your night) to 
a Long Island. With every five dollars 
you spend, you will be five steps closer 
to the bed. Sure you run the risk of 
eliminating your inhibitions and 
decreasing your intelligence, but let's 
focus on what it increases. It makes 
you prettier, funnier, wittier and sexier. 
Can you really put a price on all that? 
THE "AlliN THE HIPS" THEORY 
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Picking your partner is the most cru-
cial hurdle of all. We all know that it 
takes two to tango, and this is the one 
night you want your dance card 
punched! So how do you choose your 
dance partner? Some might say you go 
for the prettiest person at the bar. 
Wrong answer. You're not taking a pic-
ture with this person ... you're gonna 
bump. You need to know if he can do 
the job and do it well. You need to 
know if his hips are capable of gyrating 
in a way that can lift you to that magi-
cal point of climax. So pay attention to 
one thing and one thing alone ... the 
way he dances. Because, my friends, 
dancing is simply a try-out for sex. And 
if you get nervous about getting out 
there yourself ... refer back to The 
"Long Island Iced Tea" Theory. The 
answer is there. 
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THE "AlWAYS COME PREPARED" THEORY 
Let's be honest, nobody likes a one-
cum-and-snore kind of night. So what 
better way to motivate the troops than 
by bringing enough treats to snap, 
crackle and pop? You see, if you only 
bring one condom then you can only do 
it once. But if you bring eight, then 
when you're done with one, and look 
over and see seven more, you are going 
to feel inadequate if you don't keep 
going. Sure, you might not make il 
through all of them, but you can at least 
make a nice dent in the pile. Oh, and 
while you are at, pack a little variety. 
Your condoms should vary just as much 
as your positions. 
THE "lESS IS MORE" THEORY 
Ever hear of the saying "no strings 
attached?" Well, by finding out a pletho-
ra of information about the person you 
plan on scoring with, you are defying 
this uncomplicated, effortless and pain-
less concept. With every bit of informa-
tion you find out about him, you are 
attaching strings. It goes something like 
this: you know his major. .. that's a 
string. You find out where he lives ... 
another string. You learn his last 
name ... you guessed it, a freaking string. 
And with every additional fact another 
string is attached until you're in that 
tangled mess called a relationship. We 
all know it's downhill from there. Game 
over. Fun over. You'll eventually end up 
hating each other. So LESS IS MORE! 
Besides, if you don't know his last name 
it decreases your chances of stalking 
him later. So do yourself a favor, skip 
the questions and get on with the good 
stuff. 
THE "MORNING AFTER" THEORY 
Alright, you sealed the deal and you 
kept conversation to a minimum. Now 
the most crucial step of the night the 
getaway. If this is going to be a true one-
night stand, you have to do it like Tom 
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Cruise did it in Top Gun. Leave before 
he or she wakes up! (Leaving behind the 
little paper airplane isn't necessary.) Just 
get the hell oul and lake everything with 
you. No, dammit, don't look back. Just 
get out. 
THE "ASK FOR FORGIVENESS" THEORY 
I use this theory about as often as I 
play with a football. However, there are 
times when you are walking home the 
next morning, and you feel like you are 
going straight to hell. And I use the 
word "straight" loosely. .. very loosely. 
The problem is, going to church usually 
isn't an option. Either it is the middle of 
the week, or you are too hung over lo 
get your ass oul of bed. So what do you 
do? Try dressing for the Lord. Just put 
on a while button-down, pull a nice 
wool sweater over it, wear your shiny 
black shoes and get your hair all nice 
and pretty. Then, with every strut you 
take, you will be putting your guilt 
behind you and getting one step closer 
to a feeling of accomplishment. e 
